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Bremen, July 20th, 1984

To the
Future Vice-President
of the United States of America
Mrs. Geraldine Ferraro

Washington D. C. / U. S. A.

Greatly revered Mrs. Ferraro,

I take the liberty to send you, greatly revered Mrs. Ferraro, very kind regards from the north of the Federal Republic of Germany, viz. from the free Hanseatic town of Bremen.

I am much interested in the events in your marvellous country. Many of my country fellowmen and I myself were very glad because you were nominated as candidate for the place of the future Vice-President of the U. S. A. I wish you from heart for the marvellous, but also responsible task always good health and furthermore much success in politics.

I am sure that the Federal Republic of Germany does not only belong to the main business partners of your country, but is attached to your people and friendly connected to them.

May I now connect my lines with a cordial request? I should be extremely thankful to you and should be very glad to get from you, greatly revered Mrs. Ferraro, a photo with signature in own hand (on the front-side). The cause why the signature should be put in own hand on the front-side is that the photo, after being framed by me, shall get a place of honour. A positive reply would cause a great joy here. I like to enclose a newspaper cutting.

I like to assure you that your country has many friends in Germany. Alas, during the last years it turned out that we did not get a reply regarding our requests from America and if we get a reply, magnificent photos are being provided with an autopen-signature. That would be unthinkable here. By the way, the gazettes here have reported that you are not only a skillful politician, but also an attractive woman.

Trusting that you, greatly revered Mrs. Ferraro, may comply with my cordial request, I wish you for the present and future tasks in politics always the right decision and remain with special reverence,

Encl.
I newspaper cutting

(Clerk with the Senator for Education in Bremen - School Affairs - 62 years old)
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